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There are many City initiatives that have recently been completed or are currently
underway that impact the Established Area. These initiatives can leverage information
and coordinate engagement, and can align recommendations to advance project
outcomes.

MDP/CTP
Alignment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Residential Infill
Improvements*
Community Representation
Framework*
Developed Areas Guidebook
Review*
Local Area Planning
Strategy*
Corporate Land Strategy
City-wide Transit Oriented
Development Strategy
Climate Resilience Strategy
2018
Local area planning related to
Green Line stations
Corporate Facility Portfolio Plan
Calgary’s Cultural Plan
MDP/CTP Review*
Centre City Plan Refresh
This is My Neighbourhood*

Market
Demand

•
•
•
•

Established Area
Working Group*
Developed Areas growth
and Change Report
Enterprise District*
MDP Monitoring

Financial
Capacity

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Corporate Capital
Prioritization Criteria
One Calgary 20192022 four year
service plan and
budget*
Opportunity Calgary
Fund
Main Streets*
City Charter – Fiscal
Framework
Corporate Investment
Plan 2017
Centre City Mobility
Fund*
City Shaping
Implementation
Strategy
Infrastructure
Calgary*

* Bolded initiatives are further described on page 2.
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Initiative

Description of Initiative and it’s Impact to the Established Area

Residential Infill
Improvements

Development of a framework to explore changes to the land use bylaw to
enable successful infill development.

Developed Areas
Guidebook Review

Amendments to the DAG to provide clearer direction on local area planning
and the compatibility of infill developments within the Developed Areas.

Municipal Development
Plan / Calgary
Transportation Plan
Review (MDP/CTP)

The 10-year review will build on the MDP/CTP Progress Report to analyze the
factors contributing to MDP/CTP progress to date as well as updates to new
legislative changes such as the adoption of a City Charter.

Local Area Planning
Strategy

Comprehensive planning update to local area planning and policies and land
use districts. 200+ planning documents will be reduced to around 50 plans
over the next 10 years.

Community
Representation
Framework

Development of a framework to enhance the effectiveness of community
groups to contribute to the representation of the diverse interests and
perspectives within their communities.

Enterprise District

Amendments to the land use bylaw where certain rules and processes have
been suspended in the Centre City Area to increase retail and office activities.

Established Areas
Working Group

Collection of City and Industry representatives focused on reducing barriers to
redevelopment related to costs of redevelopment, utility infrastructure
information, funding growth, policy implications, and application processes.

Main Streets

Working with local residents, business owners, and developers to develop
plans for 24 mains street areas that are well suited for long-term growth.

Centre City Mobility
Fund

A fund that focuses on supporting walking, cycling, and transit upgrades in the
City Centre.

One Calgary 20192022 four year service
plan and budget

Infrastructure Calgary

This Is My
Neighbourhood
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The framework of The City's Strategic Plan for 2019-2022 that focuses on
service-based plans and budgets compared to previous department-based
plans and budgets. This Plan implements Council's approved directives and
provides a shared vision and priorities for the City of Calgary and Calgarians
for the next four years.
City team focused on the intentional management of the City’s capital
investments across all departments with a goal of strengthening decision
making to maximize value for Calgarians.
This program provides opportunities for residents to partner with The City to
identify ways to help make their neighbourhood a better place to live, work and
play through small scale infrastructure improvements and micro-grants to
support resident led initiatives.
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